Ammonium and Nitrate of Soil in Relation to Water Table Fluctuation at The Tidal Rice Fields
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Abstract: The reclaimed lowlands of Indonesia with the respective of 256 hectares of secondary block consisting of 16 hectares of tertiary blocks, were used for rice plant production. Paddy was planted during the rainy season of November to February. Then follow with watermelon in March to May and during dry season from June to September corn is cultivated. One of the main factor on determining the cropping time is the fluctuations of water table in lowland area. Water retention (controlled drainage) mode was applied by the farmers especially during the rice growing period. The release of water in the canal to a depth of -50 cm below the canal bank had lowered the water table level to -20 cm. Therefore study aimed is to investigate the relation of ammonium and nitrate soil with water table dynamics. The study wasted conducted within two growing season (wet and dry season). Soil sample were taken after nitrogen fertilizer application for analyzing soil ammonium and nitrate. The result showed that groundwater level did not show the effect on nitrate release on the urea application stocked. However, on the high ground water level it appears to be more in control of ammonium release compared to the ground water level of -20 cm
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1. Introduction

Development of tidal lowland in South Sumatra has been conducted by government since 1969 through transmigration program. The utilized improved tidal lowland and land of South Sumatra covered approximately 2.92 millions ha [1]. It was reported that 60 percent of rice production in South Sumatra with magnitude of 2.8 million tons is currently produced from lowland areas [2]. The reclaimed lowland is frequently experiencing lack of fresh water supply due to low tidal irrigation that is incapable reaching into the land and low rainfall. Moreover, porous soil condition results in high value of soil hydraulics conductivity caused very high water losses of water due to percolation and lateral seepage. It is caused by the difficulty to retain the rainfall water. This made a sharp drawdown of the shallow water table in the farm [3]. The water table depth, especially in dry season, is lower than the depth of pyrite layer depth which results in oxidation process.

Water management is one of the important factor for land management at reclaimed tidal lowland area [4]. This management is not only to reduce or to add surface water availability, but also reducing land acidity due to pyrite layer oxidation, to minimize salinity hazards and flooding risks, as well as reduce toxic chemical compounds as a result of pyrite layer oxidation [5]. In order to establish the above conditions, water management operation is geared toward aspects of water table management that is always located above pyrite layer and land leaching through a controlled drainage systems [6].

The pattern of cultivation of agricultural crops in tidal wetlands is also marked by the intensive use of large amounts of agrochemicals which include fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides. Among the three production facilities the use of nitrogen inorganic fertilizers is greater, and tends to increase.

A common problem encountered in agricultural land in the wet tropics is the low balance between the amount and time of nutrient availability and the amount and time needed by plants [7]. This imbalance causes N leachate to the layer below the reach of the root of the plant so that it causes NO3- pollution in groundwater and waters [8]. While it is known that the efficiency of nitrogen fertilization for plants is low, so there is a possibility of releasing some nitrogen into the waters.

In term of the above potential and constraint, tidal lowland development needs a proper planning, management, and utilization of land as well as proper technology application, especially water management aspect [9]. This soil has a good potential for agricultural development through proper management. Proper planning of water management is certainly need data of daily soil water status so that yearly monitoring
of that data is essential. Water table dynamics within the crop root zone has highly significant effect on water availability for crops. Therefore, a field study to monitor water status at tertiary blocks is needed in order to develop water management and land utilization planning. Therefore, the study objective is to investigate water table dynamics within tertiary blocks in order to determine correlation between water level in the canal and within the soil at the farmers field during drainage. Daily water level fluctuation in the canal and water table fluctuation within the soil are observed. Also measured measurements of ammonium and nitrate during the rice plant growth phase after application of urea fertilization.

2. Materials and Methods

Study and field investigation have been conducted at tidal lowland reclamation area. The demonstration plots (demplot) of 16 ha was located at Primer 17-6S, Banyu Urip, Tanjung Lago, Banyuasin District (Figure 1). Study and field monitoring were conducted within two growing seasons consisting of wet and dry seasons. Observation period (water table monitoring) in the field is carried out from January to June 2016. Soil samples were taken and analyzed 11 times during this periods. The kind of analysis are N-ammonium and N-nitrate. The sample was taken once a week since the application of nitrogen fertilizer.

Figure 1. The demonstration plots (demplot) of 16 ha was located at Primer 17-6S, Banyu Urip, Tanjung Lago, Banyuasin District.

The water table fluctuation measurement at farmers field was conducted by using observation wells made from perporated PVC pipes. Observation wells are placed midway between tertiary canals spacing of 200 m. The distance of the wells are 100 m, 50 m, 25 m, 12.5 m and 2.0 m from the tertiary canal. Water table fluctuations were daily observed as well as the water level at the tertiary canals. In addition, daily rainfall was observed by direct measurement from rainfall tipping buckets for every 7:00 a.m. Soil sampling is carried out to determine the physical properties of the soil such as texture, bulk density, total pores volume, soil hydraulics conductivity, and acid sulphate layer depth. Potential of tidal water penetration within the canals and water table fluctuations at tertiary block were daily observed during two growing seasons (wet and dry seasons). Results of the field observation data were analyzed and compared with observation of the critical value of soil water depth that is needed to grow the crops. The cropping pattern for this area is rice, ratton rice or water melon, and corn.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. General Condition of the Study Site in Tanjung Lago, Banyuasin, South Sumatra

The reclaimed lowland was classified into agroclimate type of C1, based on Oldeman classification with monthly average temperature of 32°C and yearly average rainfall of 2500 to 2800 mm. Rainy season was occured from November to April, whereas the dry season was occured from March to October (Figure 2). It is shown from figure that the rainfall was relatively low and ineffective to fulfill the crop water requirement at the dry season. This fresh water deficit problem was combined with the inflow of seawater or salt water during high tide. Based on a high tide water that overflow into the land, Tanjung Lago lowland area in general wasclassified into B/C type overflow which it is not flooded during high tide or low tide. The land was not overflow by tide water, but the tide water penetrated into the primary, secondary and tertiary canals which affected the water table fluctuation in the farm. The available water was mostly from rainfall water. Since tide water did not flow into the land
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which results in rain-fed characteristics of the land. Quality of this land was characterized by unripe physical soil characteristics, high total pores volume (60 to 70%), low bulk density (0.90 to 1.0 g/cm³), light texture at the upper layer of 0 to 30 cm, and medium texture at the depth of 30 to 60 cm. Soil hydraulics conductivity was about 9 to 12 cm/h. This condition created the high water losses at this area. Due to low intensity of soil tillage, hardpan layer was not developed in this land [10].

Figure 2. Rainfall was occurred from January to December 2016.

3.2. Water Level Fluctuation at Tertiary canal TC4 upstream of the tertiary gate

Observed water level downstream of the tertiary gate TC4 showed the effect of tidal water movement. The water level fluctuates according to the tidal water conditions. The water level downstream of the TC4 gates are always below the soil surface. It has several water level of peaks which varies during the rice growing season starting from December up to April (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Water Level Fluctuation at Tertiary canal TC4 upstream of the tertiary gate.

Results of observation showed that yearly rainfall is 2500-2800 mm/yr. This rainfall magnitude is actually sufficient to support rice water requirement. The effective rainfall is not optimal due to porous soil and high hydraulics conductivity as well as insufficient water management facilities. This condition is exaggerated by insufficient tidal water penetration. Free drainage mode applied by the farmers has to be changed to controlled drainage mode in this case as shown in Figure 4.

3.3. The Effect of TC4 water retention on Water table fluctuation within the soil at the observation Well 1 (near the tertiary canal TC4)

Results of daily water table analysis near the tertiary canal were shown in figure 5. Water table fluctuation within the soil near the canal TC-4 had similar trend to the fluctuating water level inside the TC-4. After the water was retained inside the TC-4 (In January and February), the water table at well 1 started to increase.
Figure 4. Changing of Free drainage mode applied by the farmers to control drainage mode.

from less than 10 cm below the surface upto 3 to 7 cm above the soil in January and to about 10 cm above the soil in February and the mid of March. The increase of water table on the land with water retention in the TC4 follow the rainfall pattern during the same period. Lowering water level inside TC4 to -50 cm (Fig. 4) has lowered the water level in the farm to -20 cm (Fig. 5).

Water table in Well 1 started to decrease with the release of water in the canal TC4 following the less rainfall in April. This water table fluctuation with free drainage was applied following the rainfall in May onward.

Figure 5. The Effect of TC4 water retention on Water table fluctuation within the soil at the observation Well 1 (near the tertiary canal TC4).

Figure 6. The Effect of TC4 water retention on Water table fluctuation within the soil at the observation Well 5
Slightly different respond was observed at Well 5 about 100 m from the tertiary canal. Water table in January and February was close to the soil surface while at Well 1 near the tertiary of about 10 cm above the ground. Water table near the filled tertiary canal rised quickly than that of the area away from the tertiary canal. During March until mid of April, the level of water table in near site (Well 1) and far site (Well 5) from the canal TC4 are almost the same as the magnitude of 10 cm above the ground. It is clearly showed that water retention in the bordering tertiary canal with the existing rainfall will help to retain water in the farmers fields. Paddy growing season in staring end of December 2015 until April 2016 will really need water retention in the tertiary to make the rainfall effective to support high water table at the farmers field.

Land and water management systems is a key factor for the succeed of food crops development at tidal lowland area. Agrophysical of land variations result in diversity of management systems within an area that need different approaches. Water management in tidal lowland was absolutely different that of irrigated lands. Soil physical conditions, rainfall pattern, and tidal water effects were predominant factors in planning of the on farm water management. Some of important soil physical characteristics are total pores volume, texture, and soil hydraulic conductivity. Pore volume of soil layer within crop root zone is vary in term of their forms, numbers, and sizes. The water availability within these pores are affected by soil, climate, crops, as well as land or water management practices.

Water management approach at the on farm level (free drainage, controlled drainage or water retention, and subirrigation) was applied differently depending on the water regime needs atheen farm level. Cropping pattern of crops planted at the farmers field certainly related to the water table fluctuation. It is clearly showed that rice is best growing when the water table was located near the soil surface. Corn is certainly need a lower water table for the development of deeper root zone.

3.4. Nitrate and Amonium of the soil

3. 4.1. N-Nitrate

During almost 200 days experimental study, soil and water samples were taken 11 times and analyzed in relation to the water table fluctuation. The content of NO$_3^-$, NH$_4^+$, pH of the water sample were related to the observed water table fluctuation.

The results of nitrate analysis is as shown in the Figur 7. Figure 7 shows that measurement of nitrate the first week after application of urea showed the lowest value (0.18 - 1.33 mg kg$^{-1}$). Then nitrate will increase with the range of 2.7-4.05 mg.kg$^{-1}$ on the condition of the ground water level is stable around +20 cm, its happened in February.

The second urea application is carried out in early March with the ground water level decreasing to -20 cm. There was the same pattern at first the nitrate is low then increases until the last observation is close to 4 mg.kg$^{-1}$ with the spread of urea application the water level of +20 cm and -20 cm does not show a different effect on nitrate release.

![Figur 7. Soil nitrate and water table](image)
3.4.2. N-Ammonium

Figure 8 shows that the ammonium content in the first week was low, which is about 22.5 mg kg\(^{-1}\) then increased in subsequent observations to near 45 mg kg\(^{-1}\). During the ground water level of +20 cm ammonium released in the soil is between 15.27 to 17.50 mg kg\(^{-1}\). then along with the decrease in ground water level to -20 cm ammonium increases again with a range of 15.8 to 24.2 mg kg\(^{-1}\). Soil nitrogen as N-nitrate and N-ammonium are affected by soil moisture content which also influenced by soil water level [11]. This study showed that water level influenced on soil N-ammonium.

4. Conclusions

Characteristic of porous soil at the study site created relatively high water losses. Therefore, the main objective of water management for paddy field at this area was to hold rainfall water however during corn planting season this amount of water should be reduced. A constant water retention -10 cm below the canal bank, in February and March 2016, increased the water table in the farm from -10 cm in January 2016 to +20 cm at the end of February and the beginning of March 2016. Water retention (controlled drainage) mode was applied by the farmers especially during the rice growing period which need a high water table condition. The release of water in the canal to a depth of -50 cm below the canal bank reduced the ground water level in the farmers field to -20 cm.

The relation of ammonium and nitrate soil with water table level showed that groundwater level does not show the effect on nitrate release after urea application. However, the high ground water level appears to control of ammonium release compared to the ground water level of -20 cm.
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